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We’ve cherry picked our full collection and selected a choice of umbrellas for every occasion.

For the full range of products please visit us at:

buy-umbrellas.com

selection
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why choose a
promotional umbrella?

AMAZING
Value

Rain is pretty much guaranteed

all year in the UK these days

so you can imagine using an

umbrella daily is a great investment.

HUGE
Exposure
Crowds, sporting events,

corporate events...
you name it if there’s

people there they’ll see
your brolly.
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so you can imagine using anso you can imagine using an

umbrella daily is a great investment.umbrella daily is a great investment.

HUGE
Exposure
Crowds, sporting events,

corporate events...
you name it if there’s

people there they’ll see
your brolly.
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Why Umbrellas?

Mass ou
treach at low

 cost

Increased brand recognition

Alternative business c
ard

Powerfull marketing platform

Tactile with long lifespan

why choose a
promotional umbrella?

why choose a
promotional umbrella?

why choose a

Large Print
Areas

With print sizes in excess of
300mm there’s no chance of

missing your brand.

Long
Lasting
With a stormproof

umbrella, even if it

blows inside out our

fibreglass ribs let you

use your brolly over

& over.

promotional umbrella?promotional umbrella?promotional umbrella?promotional umbrella?

LongLong

From a give-away promo gift to something that will stay with a customer for years,

promotional umbrellas offer everything you’d want from a marketing product

* based on plain Buget golf (Qty 25) price and average 147 wet days per year



WHITE
 

IVORY
 

7499u

SAND 
 

7402u

CREAM
 

2001u

YELLOW
 

102u

GOLD
 

107u

SUNLIT 
SIESTA

115u

RIO
ORANGE

2018u

BRIGHT
ORANGE

804c

FLUORESCENT
ORANGE

811c

BLAZING
PINK

213u

CERISE
 

192u

STRAWBERRY 
MILKSHAKE

1767u

LILAC
 

2353u

GAYLORD
 

2073u

ROYAL
PURPLE

2104c

VIOLA
 

2084u

PRISM
VIOLET

2685u

AUBERGINE
 

525u

CAMPARI
 

195u

WINE
 

1805c

CHERRY
 

1807c

SCARLET
 

186c

TERRACOTTA
 

2350u

BROWN
 

7589c

MILK
CHOCOLATE

7602c

NAFFY
GREEN

5747u

JAGUAR
 

343u

OXYD
GREEN

336u

PETROL
 

322u

JADE
GREEN

329u

BOTTLE
GREEN

7727u

SEA
GREEN

3278u

KINGFISHER
 

2245u

EMERALD
 

355u

LIME
 

2285u

LONGCHAMPS
 

367u

AQUAMARINE
 

7472u

LAGOON
 

3145u

SKY
BLUE

2905u

CAPRI
BLUE

2394u

SALVIA
BLUE

660u

PACIFIC
 

640u

SAPPHIRE
 

301u

FRENCH
NAVY

288u

ROYAL
 

2126c

BLUE
MOON

2146u

COBALT
 

281u

NAVY
 

5395u

CHARCOAL
 

446c

GUNMETAL
 

447u

LIGHT
GREY

7537u

PEARL
GREY

7534u

BLACK
 

 

METALLIC
SILVER*

877c

METALLIC
GOLD*

872c
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GREAT BRITAIN
MANUFACTURED IN

GREAT BRITAIN
MANUFACTURED IN

We’re proud to be a British company and wherever you see this sign:

2126c 2146u 281u 5395u 446c 447u 7537u 7534u 877c 872c

This also means these umbrellas are available

to be dye sublimated across the full canopy,

offering truly eye-catching possibilities

to be dye sublimated across the full canopy,

offering truly eye-catching possibilitiesoffering truly eye-catching possibilities

Of course, we also stock a large

selection of off-the-shelf

umbrellas perfect for small

budgets and quick

turnarounds
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All this on lead times

of just a WEEK!

this means these umbrellas are

 made bespoke in our UK factory

and you have the choice to choose

from our huge range of UK stock

panel colours:



GREAT BRITAIN
MANUFACTURED IN

budget golf-s ize selectionthe

Need a promo umbrella but your 
budget is tight? We have a wide 
range of Golf sized umbrellas 
perfect for any enquiry. From 
imported stormproof to bespoke 
UK Made these umbrellas are great 
for getting your brand noticed for 
low cost.

18 Canopy colours

to choose from

BUDGET GOLF
5IMP

One of our best selling golf size umbrellas year
after year.

Our lowest cost golf size umbrella, windproof
iron stem for increased flexibility and stability
in windy conditions, polished wooden handle.

Low cost

Low cost

Twin fluted ribs

with spring mechanism

for extra stability

Polished wooden

handle as standard

These umbrellas are just a selection of what we can offer. If you can’t find what you are looking for here please contact us and we will help source your perfect umbrella. 4

FIBRESTORM VALUE
1FSV

Huge choice

of stock panel

colours

GREAT BRITAIN

5 Canopy colours

to choose from

Strong and lightweight low-cost fibreglass
golf umbrella.

Stormproof fibreglass stem and ribs for increased
flexibility and stability in windy conditions,

ergonomic black pistol grip handle as standard.

Stormproof ribs

BEDFORD GOLF
1BED

Bargain golf size umbrella with a choice
of finishes.

Windproof iron stem for increased flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, two frame

options available at no extra cost, ergonomic black
pistol grip handle as standard on both colours.

Spring mechanism

for extra stability

Other handles

available at

additional cost

GREAT BRITAIN

available at

additional cost

SEE
PAGE

3



Ultra light manual opening telescopic
umbrella with aluminium frame.

Suitable for a handbag as it is ultra light weight,
easy to handle thanks to sliding safety runner,
windproof features for higher frame flexibility

and stability in windy conditions, soft touch handle
with decal option.

FARE AC MINI
5512

5 Canopy colours

to choose from
Colour co-ordinated

sleeve

budget mini-size selectionthe
Low cost telescopic umbrella.

Our best selling mini umbrella, durable iron
stem and frame, colour co-ordinated plastic

handle with carry strap and sleeve.

SUPERMINI
6MIN

9 Canopy colours

to choose from

Colour co-ordinated

sleeve and handle
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Ultra light manual opening telescopic
umbrella with aluminium frame.

Suitable for a handbag as it is ultra light weight,
easy to handle thanks to sliding safety runner,
windproof features for higher frame flexibility

and stability in windy conditions, soft touch handle
with decal option.

FARE ALU MINI
5008

8 Canopy colours

to choose from
Colour co-ordinated

sleeve and handle

Decal option

Decal option

Automatic

Opening

Ideal for give-aways or low-cost 
but great impression, our range of 
budget mini umbrellas offer the 
chance to get your company seen 
at a fantastic price.

Our best selling mini umbrella, durable iron
stem and frame, colour co-ordinated plastic

9 Canopy colours

Low cost

Low cost

Low cost

These umbrellas are just a selection of what we can offer. If you can’t find what you are looking for here please contact us and we will help source your perfect umbrella.



GREAT BRITAIN
MANUFACTURED IN

GREAT BRITAIN
MANUFACTURED IN

Stormproof selectionthe

For something a bit more reliable 
during the stormy weather our 
stormproof selection give that 
extra protection. With fibreglass 
ribs that offer the chance to bring 
the umbrella back to standard 
position when the wind blows the 
canopy inside out it’s possible to 
use these again and again when 
others would fail.

STORMSPORT
1SSP

A quality stormproof umbrella available as UK
made bespoke or a budget-friendly option with 11

stock canopy colours.

Stormproof fibreglass stem and ribs for increased
flexibility and stability in windy conditions,

11 stock canopy colours as standard or upgrade to 
 bespoke canopy using our 50+ panel colours,
rubber coated pistol grip handle as standard.

Reach compliant No: EBO1607012-C036 / EBO1607012-C034 / EBO1607012-C040 

Also available as Vented

and Double Canopy

Bespoke, UK

made canopies

available

Huge choice

of stock panel

colours

GREAT BRITAIN
MANUFACTURED IN

11, Budget-friendly

 stock canopy colours

to choose from
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FIBRESTORM
1FST

Consistently reliable fibreglass golf size umbrella.

Stormproof fibreglass stem and ribs for
increased flexibility and stability in windy

conditions, ergonomic black pistol grip handle
as standard.

Bespoke, UK

made canopy

Safety runner

Spring

loaded

tip cup

Safety button
Decal

option

SPECTRUM PROSPORT DELUXE
1PSD

Also available as Vented

and Double Canopy

Huge choice

of stock panel

colours

GREAT BRITAIN

Sturdy 16mm fibreglass frame with high quality
ergonomic spring loaded tip cup.

Stormproof fibreglass ribs for increased flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, shorter

‘snub nose’ spike, safety button opening mechanism,
ergonomic rubber coated pistol grip handle

with integrated spring loaded tip cup
and decal option.

Decal

option

Stormproof

ribs

Stormproof

ribs

SEE
PAGE
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Also available as Vented

and Double Canopy

Huge choice

of stock panel

colours

Stormproof

ribs

SEE
PAGE

3

SEE
PAGE

3

These umbrellas are just a selection of what we can offer. If you can’t find what you are looking for here please contact us and we will help source your perfect umbrella.



GREAT BRITAIN
MANUFACTURED IN

5 Canopy colours

to choose from

golf days selectionthe

Got a Golf Day planned or need a 
brolly for the boot with your clubs? 
Our UK Made Golf range offer 
excellent, stormproof reliability 
when the weather turns sour when 
you’re out on the course.
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Vented canopy

for extra

wind protection

Stormproof

frame

Auto

opening

GREAT BRITAIN
MANUFACTURED IN SPECTRUM SPORT

1SPC

FIBRESTORM AUTO VENTED
1FAV

Top quality golf size automatic umbrella.

Stormproof fibreglass ribs for increased flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, automatic function

for quicker opening, stylish EVA handle with decal
option and integrated push button.

Reach compliant No.: EBO1607012-C032 / EBO1607012-C038.

Decal option

Push button

for auto

opening

Safety button

The ultimate promotional umbrella with unparalleled
customisation options.

Stormproof steel ribs for increased flexibility
and stability in windy conditions, 11 interchangeable
spike, stem, handle and tip cup colour options at no

extra cost, ergonomic black rubber coated pistol
grip handle as standard.

AUTOVENT
1ATV

Automatic golf umbrella ideal for the course.

Stormproof fibreglass ribs and vented canopy for
increased flexibility and stability in windy conditions,

automatic function for quicker opening, stylish EVA
handle with decal option and integrated push button.

Other handle

options available

Decal option

Bespoke, UK

made canopy

The ultimate promotional umbrella with unparalleled

Other handle

options availableoptions available

Also available as Vented

and Double Canopy

Huge choice

of stock panel

colours

Stormproof

ribs

SEE
PAGE

3

Huge choice

of stock panel

colours

Stormproof

ribs

SEE
PAGE

3

Stormproof

ribs

These umbrellas are just a selection of what we can offer. If you can’t find what you are looking for here please contact us and we will help source your perfect umbrella.



GREAT BRITAIN
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GREAT BRITAIN
MANUFACTURED IN

city walker selectionthe

Perfect for city executives or 
everyday urban use, our selection 
of walking umbrellas range from 
bespoke UK Made to something a 
little different with the chance to 
match your frame, handle and ribs 
to your company’s logo colour.

EXECUTIVE WALKER
1XEC

Exclusive automatic walking size umbrella with
crook handle.

Automatic function for quicker opening, fibreglass
ribs for higher flexibility and stability in windy

conditions, choice of either rubber coated, faux
leather crook or EVA handle as standard.

FARE AC MIDSIZE STYLE
4783

Stylish automatic walking size umbrella with
coloured shaft and ribs.

Convenient automatic function for quick opening,
high quality windproof system for maximum frame

flexibility in windy conditions, fibreglass ribs, soft
touch crook handle with coloured grip rings,

integrated push button and decal option.

Bespoke, UK

made canopies

Colour co-ordinated

frame, handle &
ribs

Automatic

Opening

9 Trim colours

to choose from

Automatic

Opening

Decal

Option
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SPECTRUM DELUXE WALKER
7SPC

Bespoke, UK

made canopies
Bespoke, UK

made canopies

Executive

Handle

Strong and reliable Spectrum frame
with shorter stem.

Sturdy but lightweight aluminium stem,
high quality windproof system for maximum

frame flexibility in windy conditions,
faux leather crook handle.

Also available as Vented

and Double Canopy

Huge choice

of stock panel

colours

Stormproof

ribs

SEE
PAGE

3

Also available as Vented

and Double Canopy

Huge choice

of stock panel

colours

Stormproof

ribs

SEE
PAGE

3

These umbrellas are just a selection of what we can offer. If you can’t find what you are looking for here please contact us and we will help source your perfect umbrella.



woodcrook selectionthe

Looking for a more classic crooked 
umbrella with a wooden handle? 
We offer a range of walking 
umbrellas from budget-friendly 
options through to bespoke UK 
Made umbrellas with the chance to 
dye sublimate the full canopy for 
extra impact.
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SPECTRUM CITY CUB

CLASSIC WOODCROOK

1CTY

Strong and reliable Spectrum frame
with wooden stem and crook handle.

Traditional wooden stem and crook handle,
high quality windproof system for maximum frame

flexibility in windy conditions, wooden crook
handle and spike.

5529

Traditional walking size umbrella with wooden
stem and crook handle.

Matching wooden stem, spike and crook handle,
automatic function for quicker opening.

Automatic

Opening Re-inforced

ribs

GREAT BRITAIN
MANUFACTURED IN

Safety runner

Bespoke, UK

made canopies

15 Canopy colours

to choose from

19 Canopy colours

to choose from

BUDGET WOODSTICK
6WST

Traditional walking size umbrella with crook
handle and gilt fittings.

Matching wooden stem, spike and crook handle,
elegant gilt tips and tip cup.

Gilt fittings

Low cost

Low cost

Also available as Vented

and Double Canopy

Huge choice

of stock panel

colours

Stormproof

ribs

SEE
PAGE

3

These umbrellas are just a selection of what we can offer. If you can’t find what you are looking for here please contact us and we will help source your perfect umbrella.



FARE AC MINI STYLE
5583

Stylish automatic mini umbrella in anthracite
with colourful detailing.

Attractive design thanks to coloured ribs and
seams, convenient automatic function for

quick opening, high quality windproof system
for maximum frame flexibility in stormy conditions,

soft touch handle with decal option.

Decal option

Windproof

ribs

9 Trim colours

to choose from

2 Canopy colours

to choose from

Colour co-ordinated

trim

minis selectionthe

The go to product for people on 
the street our mini range covers 
every option you would want. 
Automatic opening with the choice 
of matching handle colours, 
matching frame colours and even a 
classic wooden crooked handle 
there’s a mini umbrella for 
everyone’s concept.
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FARE AOC MINI
5460

Trendy automatic open and close
telescopic umbrella.

Convenient automatic function for quick opening
and closing, high quality windproof system

for maximum frame flexibility in windy conditions,
colour co-ordinated soft touch handle with

silver push button and decal option.

Decal option

Windproof

ribs

DELUXE WOODCROOK
6DWC

High quality automatic telescopic umbrella with
wooden crook handle.

Rigid iron stem and fibreglass ribs, automatic
function for quicker opening and closing,

stylish wooden crook handle with metal detailing
and push button, colour co-ordinated sleeve.

High quality

wooden handle

Push button
opening

17 Canopy colours

to choose from

Automatic opening

and closing

canopy

Automatic opening

and closing

canopy

Colour co-ordinated

sleeve and handle

Automatic opening and closing

canopy

These umbrellas are just a selection of what we can offer. If you can’t find what you are looking for here please contact us and we will help source your perfect umbrella.



EVENTS selectionthe

For branding on an epic scale, our 
parasols, gazebos and cafe 
banners present the chance for 
your brand to be seen by 
thousands of people . Whether it 
be an outdoor or indoor event it’s 
a brilliant marketing tool that 
offers amazing price-per-views.
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CLASSIC GARDEN PARASOL
3PAR

Traditional garden parasol with adjustable stem.

White coated steel stem with tilt function
and adjustable height and steel ribs.

3x3m GAZEBO
3x3

CAFE BARRIER
7CAF

Rugged pop up gazebo available with
full colour printing throughout.

Strong and reliable frame with pvc canopy, numerous
interchangeable side wall options available to create a bespoke

gazebo perfectly suited to your needs. Comes with
carry bag and heavy duty pegs and guide ropes as standard.

A Wheeled carry bag is available as an optional extra.

Practical and perfect for any location; ideal for creating
designated areas anywhere whilst also promoting your brand.

Heavy duty black steel frame and crossbars, 4.75kg feet for
stability and large print area on the fabric barrier panel.

GREAT BRITAIN
MANUFACTURED IN

Opening button

Locking
mechanism

18 Canopy colours

to choose from

All over canopy printing

Locking
mechanism

Bespoke, UK

made canopies

Optional
base

Tilting frame

available

Carry bag

as standard

Optional
zipped door

Secure locking

Half wall, Window

wall and shelves

available as

additional extras

All over canopy printing

Strong, heavy duty frame

These umbrellas are just a selection of what we can offer. If you can’t find what you are looking for here please contact us and we will help source your perfect umbrella.



buy-umbrellas.com




